FCA Team Printed suits and caps (if you wear one) MUST be worn at all meets.
Swimmers who qualify for championship meets may choose to wear a technical suit
made by TYR: please read specific information below the price list in this regard.
All team merchandise can be purchased through FCA at (610)658-5632 or
fcaquatics@friendscentral.org. No apparel will be distributed without complete payment.

FCA APPAREL PRICE LIST
ITEM
Adult Goggles
Youth Goggles
Latex FCA Swim Cap
Silicone FCA Swim Cap
Short Sleeve T-Shirt
Youth Hooded Sweatshirt (S-XL)
Adult Hooded Sweatshirt (S-XL)
Fleece Pullover
Female Suit Sizes 22-34
Male Jammer Sizes 22-34
Male Brief Sizes 22-34
Car Magnets
TYR Backpacks

PRICE
$17
$15
$6
$16
$10
$35
$45
$35
$65
$50
$45
$10
$65

FCA CHAMPIONSHIP SUITS
The team has approved the purchase of technical suits for those swimmers who have qualified for Junior
Olympics, Senior Championships, and Zones. While the coaches believe that purchasing a new Team suit
is more than sufficient for these meets, if you choose to buy a championship suit you must do so on your
own. The Team has approved the following suits. No other suits or colors are acceptable.
The team has approved the following suits. No other suits or colors are acceptable:
 Female: TYR Fusion2 Aeroback Tank NAVY (approximate price $70 + tax)
 Male: TYR Fusion2 Jammer NAVY (approximate price $60 + tax)
 TYR Fusion2 Racer NAVY (approximate price $40 + tax).
Please note that these suits can ONLY be worn at championship meets--not at meets held during the
regular season. The suits cannot be printed with FCA because it compromises the fabric. These suits tend
to run smaller than the team suits, so we urge you to have your swimmer try one on before purchasing it.
To order, we recommend our team suit supplier, Toad Hollow (phone: 610.640.0594) or contacting TYR
directly at tyr.com. As an alternative, you might want to consider purchasing a new team suit in a size
smaller than you normally purchase.

